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Terms and Conditions for Use of WITOS HCQ
HAMM AG - located Hammstr. 1, 95643 Tirschenreuth, GERMANY - has developed WITOS HCQ. The use of
WITOS HCQ is based exclusively on these terms and conditions.
1. Subject of the Agreement
WITOS HCQ is a cloud-based application for the acquisition, processing, evaluation, visualization, and transmission of data recorded by the HCQ Navigator system integrated in the HAMM roller. WITOS HCQ monitors
the compaction process of asphalt and earthwork rollers and assigns this data to a spatial position
The data visible in WITOS HCQ represent a copy of the data recorded by the HCQ Navigator. WITOS HCQ
enables live tracking of the compaction work via an internet connection with a suitable browser. The existing data can be retrieved from the system at any time in VETA format using a download function.
The HCQ Navigator system includes a receiver unit for satellite-based positioning (HCQ DGNSS receiver), a
mobile tablet PC (HCQ Navigator Panel PC), and the HCQ Navigator Preparation, which is integrated in the
machine and equipped with a tablet PC holder, electrical connections, and a control computer (Hamm Compaction Meter).
The data recording and visualization, as well as the provision of a Human-Machine Interface (HMI) is carried
out using the HCQ Navigator software, which is installed on the HCQ Navigator Panel PC. The recorded data
is transferred from the HCQ Navigator Panel PC to the WITOS HCQ via a mobile internet connection.
2. Relevant Validity of WITOS General Terms and Conditions (# WG-2)
To avoid repetition, the provisions of the "General Terms and Conditions for WITOS" (# WG-2) apply accordingly.
3. Data Protection
Personal data, such as the machine operator’s name, are not generated or transferred. A detailed description of data processed by WITOS HCQ is contained in the WITOS HCQ Data Protection Declaration # WG-11
(European Economic Area [EEA]), # WG-12 (rest of the world).
4. Open-Source Software
The system software contains code protection of HAMM AG or third parties. The system software is licensed
under the terms of this section and may contain third party code that is separately licensed in accordance
with Annex 1. The license conditions of third parties take precedence. With regard to third party software
components made available to the customer by HAMM AG, the respective software manufacturer’s license
conditions supersede these general terms and conditions, unless otherwise agreed. In regard to opensource software made available to the customer by HAMM AG, the granting of a relevant software user
license and the customer's relationship with external software developers are exclusively subject to the
currently applicable open-source license conditions. HAMM AG will provide the customer with these licensing conditions and the respective source code on request (email: opensource@wirtgen-group.com). The
licensing conditions are also listed in Annex 1 (WG-14_120_Anhang1_Annex1_2021-05-05_HCQ_Thirdparty-notices_EN).
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5. Country List
WITOS HCQ may only be used in a country indicated available (# WG-2_039_2020-07-15_WITOS_Anhang1_Annex1_Länderliste_Country_List_DE_EN).
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